22/03/2021

Subject: Notice of safety training for April-May 2021

Dear all,

The Safety and Radiation Protection Unit hereby announces safety trainings in English during April and May 2021.

The trainings will be conducted according to the Covid19 Technion regulations. **Therefore, please notice that registration in advance to each training is mandatory.**

Upon registration, additional details about the upcoming training will be provided.

**Time and location:**

**Basic laser safety training** - on 12th of April at 9:30-12:30. The training is mandatory for researchers, employees / graduates who intend to use 3B and 4 class laser systems.

**Laser safety refresher training** - on 3rd of May at 9:30-11:00. The training is mandatory **once a year** for researchers, employees / graduates who intend to use 3B and 4 class laser systems and already participated in a basic laser safety training.

**CPR training** - on 11th of May, at 8:30-12:30. The training is recommended for whoever wants to learn basic information and skills needed in order to help during breathing and cardiac emergencies.

**Fire Extinguishing (theory and practice)** - on 25th of May, at 10:00-11:30. The training is mandatory **once a year** for lab researchers, employees and graduate students. Please notice that people working in biological and chemical labs are required to attend fire extinguishing training **every six months.**

Please register in advance using [this link](#). Best regards,
Safety Unit